Project Update Summer 2012

CASCADE PROJECT
Please see http://www.uwrf.edu/CascadeProject/ for latest update.

GPR Building Projects

AGS 329 Distance Learning TEC Redo
Progress – COMPLETE – Some extra data wiring

AGS 218 Lab Remodel
Progress – Furniture ordered, demo complete
Week of July 23 – Waiting for cabinets

AGS Planetarium
Progress – New Projector installed
Week of July 23 – Disconnect/removal of old Projector, wiring, paint

AGS/AEA/FS/GREENHOUSE REKEY
Progress – Rekeying 10% complete
Week of July 23 – Continues

CSH REKEY
Progress – Rekey 65% complete
Week of July 23 – Continues

FALCON PROMISE
NH 318, KFA B19, KFA281,KFA282, KFA283, KFA352, CSH114, CSH165
Progress – Furniture arrived
Week of July 23 – New flooring installed, electrical & data lines in progress

KC Gym Floor
COMPLETE

Hagestad Hall Roof
Progress – Paint complete, roof curbing complete
Week of July 23 – Seal foam beings

Hagestad Hall 129-130
Progress – Walls up
Week of July 23 – Electrical rough in

Hagestad Hall 218-219
Progress – Walls up
Week of July 23 – Waiting for door frame
Hagestad Hall URSCA
Progress – Walls up
Week of July 23 – Waiting for door & window frames

KFA Abbott Concert Hall Accessibility
Progress – Construction July 9-August 10, door opening is cut, concrete platform poured
Week of July 23 – Door frame & brick infill, electrical & painting

KFA Davis Theater
COMPLETE

NH Roof Communication Mast
Progress – Mounting hardware installed, MV Radio Tower cables retensioned
Week of July 23 – Roof penetrations

NH 205 Classroom Mod
Progress – Demo complete, concrete floor installed, univents in
Week of July 23 – Wall & ceiling work to start

Rodli Hall Exercise Physiology Build-Out
COMPLETE

South Hall Roof
Progress – Demo/construction, include south addition
Week of July 23 – Completion

Res Hall Projects

Crabtree/Johnson Elevators
Progress – Contractor working on – fire alarm connections finalized.
Week of July 23 –

Hathorn W Apartment Remodel
Progress – Flooring complete, base & sink done
Week of July 23 – Punch list, base trim

Hathorn W Room Tile
Progress – Demo complete, tile
Week of July 23 – Tile installation continues

McMillan Restrooms
Progress – Tile complete, sink in
Week of July 23 – Install toilet partitions

McMillan Heat Pump Replacement
Progress – Piping work is complete, in-house electrical & insulation remains
Week of July 23 – Installation of zone pumps
McMillan Water Fountains
COMPLETE

McMillan Water Meter Replacements
COMPLETE

Parker Corridor Ceilings & Lighting
Progress – Hallway ceiling painting complete, lights installation
Week of July 23 – Finish hallway & exit signs

Parker Room Mirror Lights
Progress – Demo of existing fixtures & touch-up paint complete
Week of July 23 – waiting on delivery of new fixtures

South Fork Suite Addition – Jesse H. Ames Suites
Progress – Site work continues
Week of July 23 – Punch list items

Exterior/Misc. Projects

Electrical Meter Replacements in GPR Buildings
COMPLETE

Farm 1 Hay Storage Facility
COMPLETE

Fire Alarm Upgrade
Davee Library, Hathorn Hall, McMillan, Parker, SFS
Progress – Davee Library 95% complete, Hathorn 95% complete, SFS 95% complete, McMillan 50% complete
Week of July 23 – Continues in McMillan, work begins in Parker

N Lot Stormwater Project
Progress – COMPLETE
Week of July 23 – Waiting on DNR approval

Pigeon Lake Roofs/Windows/Doors/Electrical/Plumbing Repairs
COMPLETE

Q Lot Construction
Progress – Notice to proceed as of 7/18/12
Week of July 23 – under construction

Steam Line Replacement
Progress – Chilled water complete.
Week of July 23 – Steam line repair July 23-Aug 3, paving to continue

University Center Landscaping
COMPLETE